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Two Fisher Phillips Attorneys Named Among “Kentucky’s Top
10 Influential Labor & Employment Lawyers in 2023”

LOUISVILLE PARTNERS CRAIG SIEGENTHALER AND TODD LOGSDON SELECTED BY BUSINESS TODAY FOR INCLUSION ON THIS

YEAR’S LIST

News

9.06.23 

Fisher Phillips, one of the country’s preeminent labor and employment law firms representing

employers, is proud to announce that Business Today named Partners Craig Siegenthaler and Todd

Logsdon among “Kentucky’s Top 10 Influential Labor & Employment Lawyers in 2023.”

The publication describes both Fisher Phillips partners and the other lawyers on the list as being

“integral to ensuring that labor laws and employment standards are met and upheld.” They were all

selected for being “skilled strategists, effective communicators, and strong advocates for their

clients.”

Business Today explains that this particular top 10 selection is Kentucky’s representation “of the

competency and professionalism that should be expected from labor & employment lawyers,” and

here is what the outlet printed about both Craig and Todd:

Craig Siegenthaler of Fisher Phillips specializes in employment litigation. He is highly experienced

in defending his clients in federal and state courts against a variety of claims, including wage and

hour matters. 

Serving at Fisher Phillips, Todd Logsdon shows remarkable expertise in OSHA matters as part of

his broader labor and employment practice. Colleagues and clientele alike recognize Logsdon as

one of the best, providing in-depth analysis and practical advice with the company’s business goals

in mind.

Click here to view the entire list as published by Business Today.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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